Adults with acute poisoning admitted to a university hospital in Belgium in 2017: cost analysis benchmarked with national data.
Objective: Aims were to (1) analyse the direct cost charged by a university hospital to the government and the patient in case of an admission for acute poisoning, (2) identify the factors associated with the cost, and (3) compare the cost in the hospital studied with national data from the government. Methods: Patient records and invoices of all poisoning-related episodes of patients 14 years or older admitted to the Emergency Department (ED) of Ghent University Hospital (GUH) in 2017 were analysed. A generalised linear model with gamma loglink was applied to assess the variables associated with the cost. Our GUH data collected in 2017 were compared with national data 2016 for all Belgian hospitals on the one hand, and for the subgroup of GUH 2016 data on the other hand. To do this, we used data provided by the Technical Unit of the Federal Public Service Health, containing All Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Groups 812 (poisoning by medicinal agents) and 816 (toxic effects by non-medicinal substances). Results: The total direct cost for the treatment of 1,175 poisoned patients amounted to $1,830,870. Median direct cost per patient was $512 per episode, with $199 for ambulatory patients, $1,575 for patients admitted to the ED-observation-unit, $3,398 for hospitalised patients and $4,859 for patients treated in the intensive care unit. Factors associated with the cost were gender, degree of severity, type of hospitalisation, intentionality, and involvement of ethanol, paracetamol, antidepressants or amphetamines. Median hospitalisation cost per admission in GUH for medicinal agents was 70.5% higher than the cost reported in national hospitalisation data. Median cost per admission in case of non-medicinal agents was 54.5% higher than the national median 2016. Conclusion: The type of hospitalisation has a high impact on the cost, a.o. primarily due to the length of hospital stay, with accommodation accounting for a large proportion of the costs. It is important to benchmark individual hospital data with (inter)national data to evaluate its own cost management in the context of continuous improvement.